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the ghostway by tony hillerman this is a mystery
among the navajo people with sergeant jim chee their
lawman there s a shootout at the shiprock wash o mat
old joseph joe is shown a picture of a man by the
victim before he dies that s the only lead jim chee has
to begin his search into the who did it and why this
story has many different paths that navajo tribal officer
jim chee has to travel the tension between the navajo
way of life and the white world is paramount his
relationship with a non navajo teacher named mary
who he is deeply in love with the murders he is
investigating that violate the navajo culture the
ghostway is a crime novel by american writer tony
hillerman the sixth in the joe leaphorn jim chee navajo
tribal police series it was first published in 1984 and
features jim chee a gunfight at a laundromat in
shiprock nm brings los angeles problems to the navajo
reservation this is all tribal policeman jim chee needs
to set him off on an odyssey that moves from a
trapped ghost in an indian hogan to the seedy
underbelly of l a to an ancient healing ceremony where
death is the cure and into the dark heart of murder
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and revenge read more in hillerman s novels jim chee
a navajo policeman appears to possess exceptional
tracking expertise that enables him to interpret clues
left at crime scenes follow suspects and solve
mysteries native american trackers have been
recruited by european settlers in the americas since
first contact three compelling mysteries people of
darkness the dark wind and the ghostway from one of
today s most popular and talented writers are now
available in this single volume report an issue with this
product or seller print length 566 pages by tony
hillerman release date feb 13 1984 bookshelf shop
now the tension between the navajo way of life and
the tempting white world outside always an element in
hillerman s somber outings for jim chee of the navajo
tribal police is central and emphatic in this haunting
absorbing investigation the ghostway was an insightful
look into the funereal ways and myths of the navajo it
was not only a murder mystery but a look into the
mind of a troubled soul searching for the right way to
live a good read anthony grove hillerman may 27 1925
october 26 2008 was an american author of detective
novels and nonfiction works best known for his
mystery novels featuring navajo nation police officers
joe leaphorn and jim chee several of his works have
been adapted for film and television the navajo series
was his most notable work the series focuses on the
adventures of detectives leaphorn and chee of the
navajo tribal police force several of his books within
this series have been adapted into successful
television films that evoke the mystery and beauty
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saturated in hillerman s novels the ghostway is
hillerman s seventh novel sixth in the series of his
leaphorn chee navajo mysteries and as a mystery
thriller routinely considered one of his best the
collection of manuscripts and papers for the ghostway
includes three drafts two preliminary and one edited
manuscript proof pages and correspondence tom king
university of lethbridge the ghostway by tony
hillerman new york harper row 1985 224 pages 15 95
tony hillerman has been writing a series of murder
mysteries using navajo tribal police as detectives first
joe leaphorn and lately jim chee by cynthia gorney
january 28 1987 at 7 00 p m est san francisco the
detective wakes stretches listens senses something a
presence outside he could smell dust and the peculiar
aroma of the ghostway by tony hillerman is a gripping
mystery novel that follows navajo tribal police officer
jim chee as he investigates a series of bizarre and
seemingly unrelated murders give feedback topics
native american table of contents the ghostway
summary of key ideas the beginning of a mysterious
journey this comprehensive index includes hillerman s
30 fiction works 18 of which comprise his famous
navajo mystery series featuring joe leaphorn and jim
chee two children s works five story compilations and
twelve non fiction works jim chee is one of two navajo
tribal police detectives in a series of mystery novels by
tony hillerman 1 unlike his superior joe leaphorn the
legendary lieutenant chee is a staunch believer in
traditional navajo culture indeed he is studying to be a
traditional healer at the same time that he is a police
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officer profile personal life tony hillerman a former
newspaperman whose evocative mystery novels set
among the navajos of the southwest took the american
detective story in new directions and made him a best
selling 1 the blessing way check latest price the
blessing way starts the navajo series with a fascinating
and supernatural premise a murder has shaken the
town and how the murder was committed is a baffling
mystery a body was discovered with a mouth filled
with sand that is all there is for the clues of the murder
no tracks no weapons nothing
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the ghostway leaphorn chee 6
by tony hillerman goodreads Apr
18 2024
the ghostway by tony hillerman this is a mystery
among the navajo people with sergeant jim chee their
lawman there s a shootout at the shiprock wash o mat
old joseph joe is shown a picture of a man by the
victim before he dies that s the only lead jim chee has
to begin his search into the who did it and why

the ghostway on apple books
Mar 17 2024
this story has many different paths that navajo tribal
officer jim chee has to travel the tension between the
navajo way of life and the white world is paramount his
relationship with a non navajo teacher named mary
who he is deeply in love with the murders he is
investigating that violate the navajo culture

the ghostway wikipedia Feb 16
2024
the ghostway is a crime novel by american writer tony
hillerman the sixth in the joe leaphorn jim chee navajo
tribal police series it was first published in 1984 and
features jim chee a gunfight at a laundromat in
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shiprock nm brings los angeles problems to the navajo
reservation

amazon com the ghostway
9780061003455 hillerman tony
books Jan 15 2024
this is all tribal policeman jim chee needs to set him off
on an odyssey that moves from a trapped ghost in an
indian hogan to the seedy underbelly of l a to an
ancient healing ceremony where death is the cure and
into the dark heart of murder and revenge read more

the ghostway 1984 the tony
hillerman portal Dec 14 2023
in hillerman s novels jim chee a navajo policeman
appears to possess exceptional tracking expertise that
enables him to interpret clues left at crime scenes
follow suspects and solve mysteries native american
trackers have been recruited by european settlers in
the americas since first contact

tony hillerman three jim chee
mysteries people of Nov 13
2023
three compelling mysteries people of darkness the
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dark wind and the ghostway from one of today s most
popular and talented writers are now available in this
single volume report an issue with this product or
seller print length 566 pages

the ghostway kirkus reviews Oct
12 2023
by tony hillerman release date feb 13 1984 bookshelf
shop now the tension between the navajo way of life
and the tempting white world outside always an
element in hillerman s somber outings for jim chee of
the navajo tribal police is central and emphatic in this
haunting absorbing investigation

the ghostway book by tony
hillerman thriftbooks Sep 11
2023
the ghostway was an insightful look into the funereal
ways and myths of the navajo it was not only a murder
mystery but a look into the mind of a troubled soul
searching for the right way to live a good read

tony hillerman wikipedia Aug 10
2023
anthony grove hillerman may 27 1925 october 26 2008
was an american author of detective novels and
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nonfiction works best known for his mystery novels
featuring navajo nation police officers joe leaphorn and
jim chee several of his works have been adapted for
film and television

tony hillerman book series in
order Jul 09 2023
the navajo series was his most notable work the series
focuses on the adventures of detectives leaphorn and
chee of the navajo tribal police force several of his
books within this series have been adapted into
successful television films that evoke the mystery and
beauty saturated in hillerman s novels

manuscripts for the ghostway
1984 the tony hillerman portal
Jun 08 2023
the ghostway is hillerman s seventh novel sixth in the
series of his leaphorn chee navajo mysteries and as a
mystery thriller routinely considered one of his best
the collection of manuscripts and papers for the
ghostway includes three drafts two preliminary and
one edited manuscript proof pages and
correspondence
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project muse the ghostway by
tony hillerman review May 07
2023
tom king university of lethbridge the ghostway by tony
hillerman new york harper row 1985 224 pages 15 95
tony hillerman has been writing a series of murder
mysteries using navajo tribal police as detectives first
joe leaphorn and lately jim chee

hillerman his navajo mysteries
the washington post Apr 06
2023
by cynthia gorney january 28 1987 at 7 00 p m est san
francisco the detective wakes stretches listens senses
something a presence outside he could smell dust and
the peculiar aroma of

the ghostway summary of key
ideas and review tony hillerman
Mar 05 2023
the ghostway by tony hillerman is a gripping mystery
novel that follows navajo tribal police officer jim chee
as he investigates a series of bizarre and seemingly
unrelated murders give feedback topics native
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american table of contents the ghostway summary of
key ideas the beginning of a mysterious journey

published works by tony
hillerman the tony hillerman
portal Feb 04 2023
this comprehensive index includes hillerman s 30
fiction works 18 of which comprise his famous navajo
mystery series featuring joe leaphorn and jim chee two
children s works five story compilations and twelve non
fiction works

jim chee wikipedia Jan 03 2023
jim chee is one of two navajo tribal police detectives in
a series of mystery novels by tony hillerman 1 unlike
his superior joe leaphorn the legendary lieutenant
chee is a staunch believer in traditional navajo culture
indeed he is studying to be a traditional healer at the
same time that he is a police officer profile personal
life

tony hillerman novelist dies at
83 the new york times Dec 02
2022
tony hillerman a former newspaperman whose
evocative mystery novels set among the navajos of the
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southwest took the american detective story in new
directions and made him a best selling

the complete list of tony
hillerman books in order Nov 01
2022
1 the blessing way check latest price the blessing way
starts the navajo series with a fascinating and
supernatural premise a murder has shaken the town
and how the murder was committed is a baffling
mystery a body was discovered with a mouth filled
with sand that is all there is for the clues of the murder
no tracks no weapons nothing
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